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Chemicals
Insulators • Q-Dope • Flux / Flux Remover • Applicators

insulators
reD iNSulatiNg VarNiSh

   

Alkyd-based compound, very 
resistant to contaminants such as 
oils, water and most acids and alkalis. 
Suitable for insulation of electrical and 
electronic components used in hot, 
humid conditions (up to 121°C). Also for 
coils, transformers and motor windings 
needing general insulation or protection 
against oxidation.

MoDel DeSCRIPTIoN

10-9002-A 2 fl. oz. (59ml)

q-Dope
q Dope CoatiNg

   

Pure polystyrene in solution. Dries 
quickly, leaving a protective coat-
ing on coils and transformers. Does not 
interfere with induction.

MoDel DeSCRIPTIoN

10-3702 59ml

flux

roSiN paSte SolDeriNg 
flux

   

DeoxIT® brand 
soldering flux helps 
reduce oxidation 
during the heating process, ensuring a 
better join between the solder and the 
metal surfaces. DeoxIT® flux residue 
has low corrosivity.

MoDel DeSCRIPTIoN

RSF-R80-2 56g

flux remover

heaVy Duty flux remoVer

   

Penetrates quickly to remove 
most types of flux as well as 
ionic and non-ionic soils. Variable 
valve for better spray control. 
excellent for cleaning soldering 
iron tips. ozone-safe propellent. 
Solvent may be harmful to some 
plastics.

MoDel DeSCRIPTIoN

413B-425G 425g Aerosol

Cleaning brushes (Non-abrasive)

General cleaning 
brush made with hog 
hair trimmed to 12.7mm and a chiseled 
wooden handle 11.4cm long. excellent 
for removing flux and general clean up. 
Can be used wet or dry.

MoDel

857

Double-ended, 
inexpensive, 
general cleaning brush with short, horse 
hair bristles for heavy duty scrubbing. 
Bristles are trimmed to 6.3mm long on 
one end, 4.7mm (beveled) at the other 
for cleaning tight corners. Handle is 
cadmium-plated steel, 11.4cm long.

MoDel

856

Cleaning brushes (abrasive)
braSS
  

excellent utility brush with 3 rows of 
brass bristles and a 19.6cm plywood 
handle. Great for removing oxides and 
corrosion from connectors, contacts and 
soldering iron tips. Burnishes without 
removing the base metal.

MoDel

851

polyethyleNe bottle 
with NeeDle
Made from very durable 
polyethylene, ideal as 
a squeeze type flux 
dispenser. The bottles come 
complete with a #22 stainless 
steel hypodermic needle. Note that this 
is a dispenser only.

MoDel DeSCRIPTIoN

FD20-P 2 oz.

NEWNEW
liquiD SolDer flux

   

835-1L

835-100ML

Instant wetting. After 
soldering, the rosin 
residue is non-corrosive, 
non-conductive, moisture- and 
fungus-resistant. RA type flux.

MoDel DeSCRIPTIoN

835-100Ml 100ml
835-1l 1 litre

hog hair
  

A 3-row, toothbrush-style, general clean-
ing brush suitable for removing flux. 
Naturally stiff hog hair bristles (trimmed 
to 7.9mm) on a 19.7cm plywood handle. 
Can be used wet or dry. Works well with 
sticky or crusty materials.

MoDel

852

horSe hair
  

A small, inexpensive, general cleaning 
brush with 19mm long horse hair bristles 
and a 15cm tin handle. Soft, durable 
bristle brush that works well for dusting, 
cleaning with fluids and general cleanup. 
Pkg of 5 brushes.

MoDel

855-5

fibroiD fiSh paper

This is an insulator with 
high dielectric strength. 
It is tough, flexible and 
resists tearing. Will absorb 
insulating varnishes. one 
color (blue/gray) and one 
size (10 x 26"); trim to fit.

MoDel

12-5600


